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The ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) has adopted new schemes to raise money
for replenishing campaign funds. These efforts come in the wake of a national debate on how
to limit and control campaign spending, which in recent elections has surpassed US levels.
Moreover, numerous illegal transfers of public funds from state governments accounts to PRI
candidates' campaigns have been proven. Since November 1990, the PRI national leadership has
been dedicated to identifying funding sources with the objective of attaining financial autonomy
from the government. Among other things, the party plans to create a "business section" within
the party responsible for managing party-owned enterprises, and has been evaluating business
ventures similar to those set up by the PSOE in Spain, the Christian Democratic Party in Italy and
the Social Democrats in Germany. According to a proposal by former national party chief Luis
Donaldo Colosio, and subsequently adopted by the current leadership headed by Genarro Borrego,
the PRI will attempt to launch businesses "with no direct connection to the party so that internal
politics will not affect company operations." A pilot project involving the League of Revolutionary
Economists (LER), a PRI-backed organization, is in operational phase. With the help of the PRI
finance secretariat, several of the nation's business leaders were approached by the LER, including
principal shareholders in the Pedro Domecq distillery and the makers of Furor-brand sportswear,
to lease some of the hundreds of billboards the LER owns in the country's major cities. Every 200
billboards leased brings in an estimated 1.2 billion pesos per month (about US$381,000). The income
is adequate to make LER self-sufficient and the leftover goes to PRI coffers. The PRI national office
has also encouraged state-level party finance committees to form closer ties with businesspeople,
thereby redefining their role within the party. Such ties are currently being tested in Jalisco state.
The PRI's state office in Jalisco received a donation of several large pieces of real estate from local
businesses. Party leaders managed to obtain donations from local contractors and construction
material producers for building low-cost housing complexes. Once construction is completed, the
PRI will sell the units and use the funds to finance party operations. The PRI has organized a similar
project in Mexico state. Construction of the state PRI's new office building, valued at 18 billion pesos
(US$5.725 million), was entirely financed by donations from local businesspeople. However, the
revenue thus far generated by party finance committees is still far below PRI campaign costs. For
instance, PRI Deputy Jaime Rios Velasco, said, "Of the 600 million pesos I spent on my campaign,
only 20% came from the party's finance committee." Some PRI leaders are not convinced that
donations are the answer to the party's campaign cost dilemma. Sen. Carlos Sales, former PRI
finance secretary, once gave instructions to reject large cash donations. At a meeting in March with
state finance committee chairpersons, Sales said, "The decision to set a maximum limit on cash
donations directly to individual candidates is to avoid any possibility of conflicts of interest." Sales
failed to mention donations in kind, which can be worth as much or more than cash donations.
Manuel Aguilera Gomez, PRI leader in the Federal District, said, "The sums donated really are
not significant, yet are among the most controversial because the public believes that the party is
more beholden to donors than to voters." A member of PRI's national leadership who requested
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anonymity, said, "The problem is that donations from private enterprise are perceived by the
public as being more compromising. Businesspeople are not regarded as being very altruistic...All a
gubernatorial candidate has to do to finance his campaign is pass the hat around. Contractors and
transport company owners will fight to be first in line to make a donation." (Source: El Financiero
International, 09/14/92)
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